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Transfusion of Blood.—Art English news
LATE O2VHSSIOKS.
romo news
A writer for the “ Republican and
paper mentions a successful case of transfu
CHARLESTON, DEC. 20.
sion of blood from a healthy to a diseased
Yeoman,” whose remarks were repub
LA TBST FROM BNGLAND.
We this morning publish the bill incorpo patient. The latter was in a decline, and was
lished in the American Farmer, vol. iv.
London papers to the 19th November, rating a Rail Road and Canal Company, as at one time in such a state of exhaustion (from
been received at New-York, the con it passed the House of Representatives, and the loss of vital fluid,) that her friends felt
No. 21, page 161 says “ the practice have
1
tents
of which are thus briefly noticed in the was sent to the Senate. This bill is pre confident that she was dead. A surgeon was
of
salting
cattle
in
the
winter
is
ex’
Mercantile Advertiser.—No intelligence had
'
upon the provisions of the bill now sent for, who performeda very interesting op
tremely injurious and should be aban- yet been received from Constantinople of the ( dicated
before the Legislature, establishing the eration of transfusion of blood from a healthy
4'âchXX* AGR1Cll.'VV »ftl.
' doncd. To prevent the necessity of effect
the destruction of the 'Turkish fleet : principles on which such companies shall be subject into the veins of the exhausted pa
i
have at that place. A report was re- I incorporated. We have received a copy of tient, so successfully, that she had so far re
p
dlfficulty,ho4
‘
■this, by far the best method is to put might
’
ceived that the news had reached Smyrna, the latter bill, but as it has not yet passed to covered as to walk out of doors;
Extract, will fOrni!11J¡
the
salt
upon
the
hay
when
it
is
put
into
;
where it occasioned bloodshed.
rai circulation. U,
law, it is subject to alteration and amend
the mow. If this be done your cattle Part of the Allied squadrons had proceed ament.
Mi rub growing on
As it now stands, its principal bear
PRINTING FOR THE BLIND.
ed
to
the
Dardinelles,
for
the
protection
of
in the Berman
will require no salt in its crude state '
ings upon the charter or the Rail Road and
Books have been printed by order of the
the
Christian
residents
at
Constantinople
;
so much repute
Canal
Company,
are
as
follows
:
—
The
value
Edinburgh
Blind Asylum, by which blind
during the whole winter, nor will they ’and all merchant vessels bound up the Dardi
>art with it is like
each share shall be $100, and instalments persons are enabled to read ; and an appara
take it if offered to them. Another in nelles were ordered to be stopped until the of
shall not exceed 10 dolls, on each share in tus by which they may communicate onet
I of Pills. I shall
'2
ducement to the practice of salting hay result of the battle of Navarino should be any one period of 60 days. At the time of with another by writing, is also in a state of
known.
send you a constant
in the mow, is the unavoidable waste Accounts from Zante, and Corfu, to the subscribing 10 dolls, shall be paid on each considerable forwardness. The method of
share subscribed for, and the same be de printing or writing we have not seen ex
'larke, of New«W_
of salt and labour which accompanies 27th Oct. state that Adm. Cedriu^ten had posited
in the Bank of the State, or one of its plained ; but its practicability may be easily
’
the ^Tew-England Farmer.
the old method of using it in the winter arrived at the former place to repair his : branches. The Governor for the time being understood on reflecting that the forms of
damaged
vessels.
>
shall
appoint
three or more Commissioners letters, and their relative positions in sylla
in its crude state. It also prevents the A courier passed through Vienna, who I
f a Cheap and vataiiS - FEEDING CATTLE.
to receive subscriptions for the stock, and blesand words, may be as corrrectly conven
danger
of
the
hay
’
s
suffering
injury
left
Constantinople
25th
Oct.
He
was
bear‘
well known to fanners, that
appoint the time and place of subscribing. ed to the mind through the sense offeeling
istanceagSffiÍÍcattle leave in tbc barn’ tbeywiH from heat, and by improving its quality er of a treaty concluded between Spain and • If more shares are subscribed than authori- as through that of sight. The signification
the
Porte,
through
the
medium
of
the
Rus.
\ labouring wdeP ¿broad in the open air ; and most will occasion much less waste in the sian Ambassador, for the permission of the i zed, the Commissioners shall reduce them to of words and sentences are to be obtained
the authorized number, by taking from the through operations of the mind, uncon
atism, attended withiy when it is laid upon clean snow. expenditure of it during the winter. Spanish flag into the Black Sea.
higher subscribers until all are reduced to nected with the mediums through which the,
th?™ehl”^h™Si:onlythis’but the mea.nest ?f straw This practice of seasoning the hay A Vienna paper states that the last note of an equality, or as nearly so as possible.words and sentences reach it. This inven
Ambassadoi
s.
of
the
Allied
Powers,
to
the
Courier. tion would, of course, be of no use to such as
»mpletely removed,"¡{id he given them in this way. will be found also to conduce much to Porte, on the 1st of Sept, was in substance as
are born deaf dumb and blind; since the
t this medicine willprii t is left will help to increase the the health and thrift of the stock. For follows-.—That in consequence of the for
the New-Orleans Argus.
signification of words, presented to the blind
the use of salt in the winter is accompa mal retusal of the Porte to accept the inter The From
■aŒ&r^reintheyard
people of Louisiana never reflected through the sense of feeling, is explained to
vention, they must declare that their Sove seriously upon th.e Presidential election until
nied
sometimes
with
costiveness,
and
them through that of hearing, while the deaf
om Dr. Reed,ofBdl^ery farm 3™™’ where anJ con_
reigns would take those measures which
and the move they have spontane* and dumb can receive their ideas of form
•e is in myneighbomi-able stock is kept should be fur- at others it produces opposite effects, prudence commands, and the circumstances recently,
ousiy made towards organizing themselves through the medium1 of sight alone.
ts been heavily afflicted j with a large shed, and a rack and invariably renders the cattle more require, to obtain the armistice proposed ; | for the support of Mr. Adams, has shewn, A communication through the sense of feel
they declare further, that these meas such a front to the opposition, that they are
MoKiufS1’ il- For whcre ther.e is, n0 clean susceptible of the cold. And it not un- that
must necessarily be far less rapid than
ures shall not in any manner, interrupt the very sensible of the total failure of their pros ing
that of sight; but the difference in
frequently
results
in
the
loss
of
flesh
thout any effect; onÿ to lay the straw, and other mean
friendly relations' which subsist between pects. The knowledge of this fact has great through
form will be quite as distinctly conceived by
; advertisedrhegotaftier upon, it should be put into the and disease. The profuse use of salt the high allied Powersand the Porte ; lastly ly discomfited the views of the leaders of the blind persons, many of whom possess an
the Sublime Porte, following the inspi Jackson party in this state, and has left them
a -Mer proportion.of the^ dung on hay would no doubt prove detri that
acuteness of feeling truly wonderful.
ration of his own wisdom, and the councils
other mode of supporting themselves and
Bos. Patriot.
ion that one or twofehe dropped under the shed than mental.—Having for a series of years which inviolable friendship have suggested no
keeping
up
appearances,
but
by
encouraging
e a radical cure. Ifey other part of the yard. And pursued the practice of salting my hay to the Allied Monarchs will find in these their mouth-piece to bespatter such citizens
le medicine.
:¿ung will be better than the rest, in the mow, I consider it superior to measures a fresh proof of the regard they as were foremost in bringing the people to We have beenCAUTION.
shewn counterfeit 25 cent
the stand they have taken. But the state of
«‘Il «o? be washed by rains, nor any other method of using salt, by at feel for his Highness.
LONDON, NOV. 19.
pieces in imitation of the Spanish quarter of
Louisiana
is
safe
—
and
will
give
her
voice
for
least two hundred per cent.
a dollar, which were received at a store in
Consuls closed on Saturday at 86. It was John Quincy Adams.
blic ; in thehandsofiliiuch dried in the sun.
this town. They are made of pewter and
rumoured that the business in which the
own only as a cure fair John Sinclair says u Straw given
are easily detected in daylight. Those we
A Negative Pun.—u I am happy, Cabinet and the Foreign Ambassadors were
ceithasbeeninthehÿ^u should be constantly -made
We
are
informed
that
young
Wilson,
saw are dated’ 1797 and 1803, though proba
engaged, was of so urgent a nature, that the
Ned,
to
hear
the
report
that
you
have
who
was
at
the
last
Waiterborough
Court,
led^haæScurvySiidf as soon after it is threshed as
bly of recent manufacture. They bear the
latter had been at work the whole of Friday
with
his
father,
convicted
ot
the
murder
ot
.
succeeded
to
a
large
landed
property
image and title of Carolus III.—N. Jersey pa^
night. The rumor that a misunderstanding
iching Consumption,¿ible ; for if exposed to the influCapt.
Priester,
and
who,
we
a
few
days
ago
‘ And I am sorry, Tom, to tell you had taken place between the Russian Am announced had made his escape, was taken
üe^e¿’
v
3 of the atmosphere, it becomes;
bassador and the French government was
In a late trial in the Quarter Sessions in
on Thursday last, at the house ot a Mr. Cros Philadelphia,
ebfk
‘“'er musty or tooáry ; and in that• that it is groundless.'
also reviled.
one of the witnesses, a woman
by,
near
Buckhead,
and
was
again.
lodged
in
1
1
Virtue
is
the
highest
proof
of
undbrstandAnother
Cabinet
Council
was'held
yester

lays out the dead, testified that a thief
. 10,1827.
e, cattle neither relish nor thrive on
Vvalterborough Jail. It appears Crosby was that
day
(Sunday,)
and
after
it
broke
up,
despatch

had turned state’s evidence in the case,
well. If it must be kept a length1! ing, the only solid basis of greatness ; vice is es were sent off to Sir Edw. Codrington.
suspected of harboring him—was taken ami whoone
occasion stole a dead body out of the
nie for fodder, it should be boundII the natural consequence of narrow thoughts,1 The following article appears in the New confined ; when a tew gentlemen went to C’s on
while she was- making the winding:
wife, and promised it she would inform them house
es, in which state it is easier. beginning in mistake and ending in ignominy. Times of this morning,
where Wilson was, her husband should ue sheet.
PERA, (CONSTANTINOPLE,) OCT. 27.
J/ed, lies in less room, and retains On the Hth Dec. the Ohio River had risenj
liberated; accordingly she pointed out the
Confusion
and
dismay
reign
in
all
quarters
A Formidable Weapon.—Mr. Fordyce'
Strength and flavor rather longer, to a navigable height.
of this city. It wòuld appear by a despatch place where he was concealed.
Ruggles, of Hardwick, is said to have invent-'
Charleston Amer.Ian.
Hwmiwfl when loose ; or it may be seen' forwarded by the English Admiral to our
eel a Percussion Pistol, the barrel
inches
HH in a stack properly built, trodden UiOTàSB STATES 0OKGa^£5 Ambassador here that the 1 ureo Egyptian We have received information from a most long, with which hé killed 15 Turkfe^g^.^
fleet
is
destroyed.
What
is^more,
the
Egypand covered. Wheat straw, on
Mr.- R. must be
something of a shot.
KPATHW it¡o«nt of its strength is frequently cut TWENTIETH CONGRESS.......... FIRST SKS&UML.
Tuckerton,
New-Jersey,
was
lying
at
the
HE Al ON S noted I
j •
* l
m t huir
fires, seems to have paralysed the ef
MENT, which W chaff, and given to hotse. m tbeœ PIOUSE~OF REPRESENTATIVES, live
jforts of the >Turks in the war department. wharf in New York, during the late election
A Delicate Youth /—Thè Niagara Sentinel
t all other ointmenl,n, [gram.]
The chaff is likewise
All is at a stand. Troopsand shipping un in that city ; that nine of the men on board gives the'dimensions, &c. of a lad of 18,
MONDAY, DEC. 24.
of
her,
who
live
in
New-Jersey,
at
the
press

der orders have been countermanded and an
has been reduceùiæd with other, food, in particular
named Dufius Whitman, now on a visit at
SEDITION LAW.
div an is ordered to assemble ing entreaties of some persons in New-York,
ÆS0 h Potdtoes’ antl given t0 feedins and’ Mr. Hamilton submitted a resolution, in extraordinary
forthwith. Ì he Reis Effendi has been dis were induced to vote the Jackson ticket; Lockport—viz. 6 feet 3 inches high, 4 féét 8

u™of RhXs¿ ijtf ««rïittwH
j of the numberou
pual/suep bt
JAWES Kto bestow. IndeedraJ'pPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
Q is so immediate,

and that each of them did actually vote it in inches round the waist, and 298 pounds

structing the Committee of Ways and Means

graced, and is in confinement. Communica
weight ! He is said tò be comparatively lan'kÿ
^ract Entitled “ Notices for a to inquire into the expediency of reporting tions
with the Foreign Ambassadors have three different wards of the city, making having lately had an attack of the ague which
27 illegal votes, from on board a single
a
bill
to
refund
such
persons
as
suffered
in
been
frequent
since
the
receipt
oi
this
news
the time thesePillslUH^ Farmer” written, we believe, by pecuniary penalties under the old Sedition
pulled Ifim down considerably.
It is the opinion of the best informed vessel. Our informant pledges himself for
public, the sale oftte & j
¿ Peters, formerly Pres- Law ; and another, declaring that the said _here,
that all will be settled immediately, to the truth of the above account, which he says
ost sanguine expect!!'
y
r
„„1
A rather ludricous scene took placé in
testimony.
-, which may be tint of the Penn. Agricultural Society, law was a violation of the constitution, by the entire satisfaction oi the Allied Poweis. can be established by positive
Worcester, Mass, on Wednesday week. A
N. J. True Am.
“ abridging the freedom of the press.’r Mr.
LONDON, NOV. 19.
wledgement of their (he following directions :
coach passing along had nearly fun oyer a
Hamilton stated he hoped he might be per
y are very justly c t ■ chaff your flay, straw, corn mitted
Contrary to expectation, the Cotton Mar
servant girl, when the coachman called out,
to avow, that, in moving in this mat
The
remains
of
Lieut.
Allen,
of
the
Navy,
;“ take care Sally !” The girl however, with
ket
at
Liverpool
has
maintained
itself,
not

llreX“ sor blades, and even your stalks ter, he was influenced by no desire to make withstanding the heavy sales that have been who
was
killed
by
pirates
on
the
coast
ot
Cu,
out attempting to escape the danger, looked
the
past
subservient
to
any
purpose
of
con

md sovereignreMth a straw cutter, end you win save temporary excitement. The resolutions -brought forward, and on the whole about 1-b ba
] have been interred at Hudson, his native up to the coachman with an air of offended
pains in the head,stoçreat proportion, which is otherwise were introduced because he believed that d. per pound more has been paid than was place, with appropriate ceremonies. Sever pride, and said—“ it isn’t Sally or any such
al
obtained by private contract.
, officers of the Navy were present. A pro common stuff, its Amelia Ann.”
mShoicï&ted, or passed through the animal the parties who had suffered in pecuniary previously
cession was formed at 12 o’ clock, which1
‘ Dollars have advanced to 4s. lOd.
N. York paper.
penalties
under
the
Sedition
Law,
were
just
against infectious&thout contributing to its nourishment,
moved in the following order
PORTSMOUTH, NOV. 17.
as much entitled to have the fines which they
Hudson City Guards,
ictfons of every kiAæ bushel of chaffed hay at a mess,! had paid refunded to. them, as an ordinary
The Briton frigate arrived on Thursday,
The editor of the Charleston Gazette has1
Columbia Plaids.
arging themcïbiM
¡n a trough, three times in twenty suitor in a Court of Justice was to have a sum 18daysfrom Quebec. Bhe carried out a
, lately bestowed a coWskinning on his neigh
Athens
Layfayette
Guards, as the military bor the editor ot the Mercury : and the edi
“’SvenLb>l° ir hours is sufficient for a horse ox, refunded to him which he had paid, either' complement of officers for a ship oi war on
escort under the command ot Col. Dean, tor of the Frankfort (Kentucky) Spirit of ’76„
fraud or mistake, and, in his humble Lake Ontario. A ship is to be put in com
with standards furled and drumis muffled.
ted to all seasonsanil cow. A bushel of chaffed hay bght- through
has caned one of the other editors in that
opinion, the only effectual mode of offering a mission on each of the Lakes.
The Reverend Clergy.
be taken in summeri pressed weighs from 5 to 5 1-2 fit atonement for the violation inflicted on the
place. “ AU for Jackson,”—we suppose.
A letter from Trieste mentions a sanguina
THE
CORPSE,
Bost. Gaz.
of the day,.without «
A horse Or horned beast Constitution, by the passage of the Sedition ry contest which took place at Milo, between Borne by Lieutenants Gregory, Hollins, 1
■anee of business. 1» .
,, tkne o-iven than law, was, to make full indemnity to those
crews of a French and an English vessel. Newman, Coxe, Svvartwout and Mull, and
e and cffectualfthatbjirives more on 15 lbs. thus given, man who had suffered by its enforcement. The the
It originated in a ball given by al tench Con
Wells & Lilly have in the press,
nind to excel any othq 24 or 25 lbs. as commonly expend- resolutions were laid upon the table, and or sul to the officers of his nation. 1 he British of Midshipmen Lynch and Nichols. Mourners theMessrs.
Life of His Excellency Elbridge Gerry,
Including
Messrs.
Bloodgood,
Schermerhorn,
iffered to the public, j (inc)uding waste) in the usual mode dered to be printed ; with the understanding ficers were desirous to take a part m this fete, Lawrence and Pinckney, of the U. S. Navy. L. L. D. Governor of the Commonwealth ot
Massachusetts, and Vice President of the
eXïhe2w"‘f’feedini?in racks t0 2hich rr0Utg|’5 that they should be called up again on the and the consequence was a number oi hostile
Hudson Military Association.
second Monday of January.
challenges. The crews took a part in the
United States of America. Illustrated in
Brigadier Gen. Whiting and his suite.
¡nd the agents na«*roperly constructed are far préféra >le. The IJouse adjourned to Thursday,
quarrel of their officers. 'They fought on
Letters of Cotemporary Patriots, to the
The Mayor and Recorder.
—your clover and other succulent as
shore and it is said that forty three English
close of the American Revolution. By James
Assistant Aiderman.
men, and 14 Frenchmen were killed.
T. Austin.
Vheatorfs
as coarse hay. But over-salting
dtmer
Clerk and Marshall of the City.
THURSDAY, DEC. 27.
London
pa.
Nov.
17.
Clerk and Sheriff of the County.
37 Mliminishes the nutriment. More than a The report of the committee of commerce Thè Sierra Leone Gazette of Aug. 12, an
Committee of Arrangements.
on the Treasury Department for the
A NICE POINT.
avenports Celebrflfck to a ton is superfluous. Half that calling
Followed by a larger and more respecta
annual compensation allowed to each Collec nounces the death of Major General Sir Neil
Mr Thornton of the Nantucket Inquirer,,
or
Ten
, nn1ieMuantity is often sufficient,
tor, Naval Officer and Surveyor of the Cus Campbell, K. C. B. Captain General and ble procession of citizens than had for many in reply to a call for reasons why he does
pounds is usually an ample al- toms, for the year 1824-5-6, was laid on the Commander in Chief, of the fatal fever oi the years been witnessed. While the proces not enter the field of political controversy,
A ship arrived at 1 lymouth on the sion moved, the bells of the city were tolled,
4nSac¿,.byE.Goo<wanCe.
Feeding your stock by table. This information was deemed neces climate.
15th of Nov. from Sierra Leone, which nau and minute guns fired from Parade D“*- and enlist under the banners of one or the
sary
in
consequence
of
petitions
from
the
Col

;r by Whceler&I* eicrhtand measure of food will not lector at Salem and Surveyor at Marblehead lost her commander, and eleven of her crew On its arrival at the grave yard, the body otherof the conflicting parties, says he will
engage to do so, whenever his correspondent
in Portland and . . ?
your proVender, by its orwhile at the latter port.
was conveyed in front of the line of the mili- “ will show logical reasons why headach is
an increase of compensation.
™:JUhePr *3eHy dLVibutio^, but, frequently the -forMr.
According
to
a
Parliamentary
Report
of
)
I
itary,
resting
on
arms
reversed,
and
was
Everett, from the committee on the
spelled without a final e, and bellyache with.’'

Davenports

library, reported a list of manuscripts and
printed books, relating to America, in the
possession of Obadiah Rich, Esq. Consul ot
the United States at Valencia, in Spam ;
which was ordered to be laid on the table,
and 1000 copies were ordered to be printed.
..the horse fat,” it is ^pially so, that the On motion of Mr. Hamilton, it was Resolv
HE undersigned
eye prevents the horse from ed, That the committee on commerce be in,byf‘hteheCoB^i'beingpampered, wanton, pursive, bloat-1 structed to inquire into the expediency of so
the duties on Wines as to equalize
^Ænd«i*ed, foundered,. and finally wtnd- bro- revising
the same in reference to the prime cost of the
several kinds, qualities of wine, and their
itors to the estateben and blind.”
_
.
MOSES
If hay is salted by using salt m sub-■ productions of revenue.
’
A resolution was adopted, on motion of Mr.
ofShapleigh.in^^tanceit should be done at the time it. Woodcock,
to inquire whether the rule on
ed, and the term of5» is deposited in the mow. In some cases’ which the Secretary of War suspends the
;d said creditors .fc
nQt be amiss t0 sprmkle a solu- pensions of pensioners suffering imprisonment
for crime, be sanctioned by law. 1 he reso?/afnhd«tPS
«".?*
tion
of
salt
they "w*d non oi »an in
in water
™
1 over
. hay
«/. OT other lution was offered with the sanction of the
Su e of Widow* fOod for cattle in the winter tnnq, espe- Secretary.
,
,
n?’1?? on
_
. .. ./-.I
pleigh,
cially
if the r.
fodder I—
be of mfnnnr
inferior niiallqualj- Several private bills weie passed, and oth
Mn/k inthe^ tv. ' LorTsomerville recommends salt er bills received from the Senate, were read
referred to the various committees.
to
t° five
fly? 0 cjrtun. -. f |o be mixed with good as well as dam and
Both Houses adjourned over to Monday.

>t l 1825.
lives of animals, too often staived by
U=====?W|iggardliness or neglect, or gorged and
nnmission^
Profusion
' Hltbe
jmmibbl tíes
as itw
is, ed
thatby“ the
masters
eye makes

I0HN
Ri»«1 aged hay ; and Mr. Lawrence says
íDWARD Btiapleigh» Decj^ <4 Of the great.use of salting damaged

hay, I have known various instances.
Heated and moulded hay has thus
been rendered more agreeable to the
A good asso* palates of cattle than even the finest,
auks for sale il' and has improved them in an equal de
gree.”

On the 20th November, a violent snow
storm occurred at Tuscumbia, Alabama^- a
circumstance never before known at that
season. On the 19th of December, the ther
mometer varied from 70 to 75 degrees ! 1 he
climate of this country may well be called
variable.

the 5th of April last, there were in Scotland ! committed to the earth, near the grave ot
and Wales 1772 brewers, 900 distillers, 60,-;‘ Lieut. Alien’s mother.—At three o clock,
773 innkeepers, of which 28,197 brewed their !1 P. M. the naval officers sat down to a public
own beer. The number of bbls, of beer con- j■ dinner, given them by the citizens, at which
sumed in England, Scotland, and Wales in I about 100 of the most respectable citizens
the space of three months from the 6th of were present.
Januarv to the 5th of April, 1827 was as fol
lows : Wholesale brewers, 1,177,127 strong
THE COAL TRADE
beer 254,495 small beer. Innkeepers,627,appears that about 60,000 tons of ahthar715 bbls, first quality ; and 131,000 second ticItcoal
have been brought to Philadelphia
d° Others 9,189 bbls The nu^
of Lehigh “and
Wa^^^lanS¿aPV^lgd85“ted in I
liSV.OOOunshave
this quantity, something like 27.000 tons have
the year ending April 5, to 22, b34,0io.
tn^M
been shipped
shipped to
to New-York,
New-York, Providence,
Providence,
! Boston, and
and many
manv other
othpr eastern ports, but
r 1
Gibralter papers oi the 16th November that owing
- to the
• difficulty
*■ of
->■ obtaining ves-
state that the King of Spain was in Valencia ( sels, even at enormous freights, several ot
on the 6th, receiving the homages of the 1 these places have but a short supply, and the
population of that capital and of the neigh price of fuel generally has in consequence
bouring districts and provinces.
considerably advanced.
SILK RIBBONS.

It has been stated that Snelson, the plunA Mr. Douglass, a Scotchman, it is stated 1 derer
of the bank at Petersburg, Va. had been

has very recently established himself m arrested in Canada. The Montreal and
Windham, Conn, for the purpose of weaving Quebec papers make no mention ot it ;
silk ribbons*—The manufacture of silk from i but the Montreal Current of the 15th ult.
the worms, is carried on to a considerable ex gives a paragraph from which it appears that
tent in Windham, and the adjoining coun I the story had its origin in Vermont. 1 here
ties, and Mr. Douglass states
that Italv
he had 1 is kittle doubt that Snelson is by this time m
k from
never worked or seen silk,
from dyed.
Italy or
or
r
better
whither a person has been sent to
France of superior quality or■yMrripp
’ '
\r
Paher.
Fat.
Providence Paper. I find him.

Eve. Bulletin.

CONCORD, (MASS.) DEG.

29;

ACCIDENT.

On Thursday, Dec. 20, in Charlestown, a
son of Mr. Angier, aged 4 years, and grand
son of Mr. Abel Davis of this town, was so
badly scalded that he died on the Sunday fol
lowing. The circumstances were these ;
as the boy’s mother was taking a tea-pot
from the hearth to the table, the child ei
ther seized hold of it or struck his head
against it, and discharged the boiling con
tents upon his head and person, which scald
ed him in a most distressing manner. He
was interred in this town the present week.

LIGHTS AT SEA.
To prevent the numerous instances of ves
sels running foul of each other in the night
time where many lives and a vast deal of
property is lost, a writer in the Boston Centinel suggests that, “ in square rigged ves
sels, lanterns be suspended at the head of the
fore-top-gallant-mast, and m schooners 8cc
at the head of the fore-top mast It should
be made with lens and reflector m tiont,
thick class on each side, hooks and beams to
keep it steady, and so close that no wind
can put the light out.—American Patriot.

A^LD.

constructing a Road from the State of Maine, inquire into the expediency of authorizing
ESDAY, JAN. 8.
through the Notch of the White Mountains the Judge of Probate in their respective
A committee was appointed to take into
in New-Hampshire, to the state of Vermont. Counties, to grant licenses to sell the real !; consideration
Mais aisiöäsg'
the expediency of erecting
estate of minor heirs, when such sale will in County Work Houses, &c.
TWENTIETH CONGRESS............ FIRST SESSIONMR. CLAY’S PAMPHLET^!
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2.
their opinion be for the interest of such heirs, . On motion of Mr. Shaw, Ordered, that the
We have not yet received a c<h)V of.k
Among the petitions presented in the with leave toreport by bill or otherwise.
& Çj
committee on the Judiciary be required to
IN SENATE. ■
House was one from citizens of Ohio, praying
The Senate’nonconcurred with the House,, provide by law for the choice-of Electors of. pamphlet which has been issued at
MONDAY, DEC. 31.
ton, from the pen of the Hon. Henry (V
that every man who will select a pieceof pub in referring so much of the Governor’s
Mr. Chandler offered a resolution to in lic land, and agree to live thereon during life, Speech as relates to the Houlton Road to President and Vice-President, for this Sthte. but the greater part of it has appearedin J
Ici
■
On motion of Mr. Emerson of P. the same
struct the committee on Military affairs to may have the same granted to him.
the same committee who have under consid committee was directed to inquire into the papers, and from what we have read of 1 jo ?yt
ort
the
inquire into the expediency of making a mil-,
? Callai pe
eration that part of the same speech relating expediency of altering the law regulating vindication, we have no ■ doubt of
itary road from the mouth of the Mattawam- I
rectncs;: of the following remarks
to’the Kennebec-and Canada Road.
FRIDAY, JAN. 4.
costs in Trustee processes.
kn
keag river to Mars Hill. Mr. Parris pre
copied n cm the New Yoik Commercial a! letter?
Ordered, That in concurrence with the
A great part of the day was spent in debate
On motion of Mr. Bourne, the committee vertiser:sented a memorial from inhabitants of Houl  upon
Sept.
_
g
aiem
House, the joint standing committee on the on the Judiciary was.directed to inquire
Alt eri
ton plantation in Maine, praying the pro t erive.the bill for the relief of Marigny D’An- Judiciary
be directed to inquire into the ex whether any alterations are necessary in the
Mr. Clay's Vindication.—We • re,.pi..'. lao, St
tection of the Government, and that a mili
1 his was a private bill,, providing for re pediency of altering the existing laws rela law regulating costs on appeals in ci\ il ac yesterday morning, a pamphlet of sixty J favour
tary road may be made from the Penobscot munerating
the claimant for the lost time of tive to poor debtors ; also respecting hogs tions.
pages, just printed at Washington, ¿7* on bo:
liver to Mattawascah, by way of Houlton. a slave impressed
into the service-of the U. heads shocks and staves exported from this
On motion of Mr. Redington, the same “ An Address c/Henry Clay to the
here a eai
Mr. Parris also offered a resolution to request States, at New Orleans,
State
;
also,
into
the
expediency
of
an
alter

who was wound
committee was instructedto inquire u to the containing certain testimonials in refuN' in Ins1 In a
the President to communicate to the Senate, ed, and also for hospital and
charges.
ation.
or
repeal
of
the
laws
relating
to
the
expediency of providing by law, -that the of the charges aguin st him, made by'qN inafe da
information in his possession relative to the
Mr. Mitchell moved the recommitment of importation of butter and hog's lard.
Selectmen of any town through which a pub Andrew -Jackson, touching the last 1 double [
alleged aggressions on the New-Brunswick
On
motion
of
Mr.
Williams,
the
bill
to
the
Committee
of
Claims,
fora
lic highway may be Hereafter located, shall dential ElectionT W^have read then?
Bos
frontier. Mr. Woodbury reported a bill for further development of the facts in a report
Ordered, That until a further order of the be required’ to procure and set . up stones of a phlet through with the most careful at? The let
building Custom Houses at New York and —but hi:, motion was negatived.
wake
Board,
the
Senate"hold
(
but
one
session
per
suitable
length,
at
every
offset
or
angle
in
tion.
It
is
a
most
triumphant
refutatioiH
Mobile, and for repairing that at Newbury
with « ht
The Committee of the Whole then rose, day.
said highway.
all the calumuiesthat have been poured Jd
port. Mr. Seymour,from the committee on reported
suit«1
progress,
and
had
leave
to
sit
again.
such
an
unsparing
hand
upon
the
head?
An
order
came
from
the
Senate
refewng
Anot
the Judiciary, reported a bill for the relief of
TUE^DAYi JAN. 8.
so much of the Governor’s Speech as relates Mr. Adams and Mr. Clay, in regard to t! inform:
the New-England Mississippi Land Com
The
House
adjourned
to
Monday.
An
order
came
from
the
House
and
was
to
the
Kennebec
or
Canada
Road
to
Messrs.
alleged
bargiyn
bv
which
the
latter
is
said
I
Ml
pany.
concurred in by the Senate, for a committee Herrick, Parsons and Cushman, v-ith such the opposition to have secured the election 1 at Cat Sub
nearly
to
inquire
into
thé
expediency
of
altering
the
the
former.
Nor
does
the
case
rest
upon
?
as
the
House
may
join
—
and
the
House
con

Lard |L
TUESDAY, JAN. 1.
laws-relating to the taxation of property. curred and joined Messrs. Redington, Allen, bare assertions of Mr. Clay. He has colic. ' hoard.
Mr. Woodburv, from the committee on
i.s
The committee on Banks and Banking were Moore, Howard, and Shaw.
ed the positive testimony of every
the subject, reported a bill for the relief of
The
IN SENNIT.
instructed to e msider whether any and what
An order came from the Senate referring member of Congress from the Westen «ailed 1
the surviving Officers of the Revolution. Mr.
alterations ought to be made in the Act re so much of the Governor’s Speech as relates states, who was originally in favor of K
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2.
Ilayne, from the committee on Naval Affairs,
sloop 0! RI
Messrs Grover, Weston and Mace were specting Banks passed the last Legislature.
to the Houlton Road and other internal im Clay s election, but who subsequently / Goayar
reported a bill for increasing the pay of Lieu
The
order
of
Jan.
5,
respecting
State
Print

appointed
a
committee
to
receive
and
count
provements, (except the Ken. and Can. Road) avert so dire a calamity as the election J wasdai K'î!
tenants of the Navy, who have served as
the votes for Secretary, and reported that the ing came npfrota the House withan amend with the documents relating thereto, to Mes Gen. Jackson, cast their votes in favor of Mr
such ten years and upwards.
whole number was 18, of which1 Ebenezer ment for the concurrence of the Senate.
srs. Williams and Balkham, with such as the Adams. At present we will make no ad ’
The Senate did not concur, but voted to House may join—and the House concurred tional remark, further than to say with ih»
Hutchinson Esq. had 17 and was declared
•
FRIDAY, JAN. 4.
adhere to their former order—Yehs 14, nay L and jptned'Messrs. Fuller, Wellington, Swan, National Intelligencer, that the eviden! The Op
Mr. Johnson’s bill, for abolishing imprison elected, signified has acceptance, and took
47 days for
Vance and Carpenter.
which the pamphlet furnishes of foe
ment for debt, was further debated. A mes and subscribed the oaths of his office.
'Fhe petition of a Committee of Kittery
Messrs. Sweat, Kavanagh rand Weston
An order came from the Senate relating to (already long ago sufficiently-established 7 the law In:
sage was received from the President of the
thandiz
|hs
were appointed a committee to draft Rules were rend and referred in concurrence with the Seat of Government^ &c. appointing our minds) that Mr. Clay, from the first' hi
United States, communicating a report from and
the House.
tion. 1 M
Orders
for
the
Senate.
determined
to
votefor
Mr.
Adams,
and
in
i
Messrs.
Dennett,
Kavanagh
and
Weston,
a
the Secretary of State, with copies, of the
motion of Mr. Grover. Ordered, That
committee on the subject, and such as the event to vote for General Jackson js i of Septe p
correspondence of the British Government allOnmessages
between
the
two
Houses
be
,
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 9.
House may join— and the House concurred abundant, so conclusive, and so unque’stionj propose L
relating to the establishment of light houses
The Senate concurred in the oi der of the and joined Messrs. Hutchinson, Burnham, ble, that noon©-, not even the most preiudi titipatit of
light vessels, buoys, and other improvements communicated by the Secretary of the Sen
House respecting a revision of the Laws for Foster, Hazeltine and Bennock.
ed, can hereafter entertain the shadow d
to the navigation within their jurisdiction-op ate and Clerk of the House, and all papers, the
support ci the poor,—also in the order of
by them or their assistants. Sent down for
An order came from the Senate for con doubt on the subject.
posite to the coast of Florida, which was concurrence.
Concurred.
the
House
respecting
the
sale
of
public
land
currence, referring so much of the Govern
We shall either publish the whole or coni Accou ts
read, and ordered to be printed. The Senate
Mr. J. Merrill was chosen Messenger.
tor the establishment of Libraries, ¿kc ; also, or’s Speech as relates to the doings of. the ous extracts from this able and conclui berhava jee
adjourned to Monday.
in the order of the House respecting further Commissioner», and the disposition of the refutation of calumnv, in future papers p, ivar haa pfi
and better security of, dwelling houses >and public lands, with the documents relating following letter from the illustrious Lafav vigor. Pe
THURSDAY, JAN. 3.
On motion, of Mr. Williams,—Ordered, other buildings against fire.
thereto, to the joint standing committee on Ette, forming a part of the. Appendix tf meet thd Lx
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. that the Secretary of the Senate be authori The Secret try of State came in and laid on State Lands--*and the House concurred.
Mr. Clay’s Address, is too interesting tob thepayn nt
zed to appoint an assistant, with a compensa the table a written message from the Gov
An order came from the Senate on the sub postponed
5 DC | and dom kti
MONDAY, DEC. 31.
ernor on the subject of the Matanawcook ject of the Claim upon the U. States for Mili
| allimpo |n;
Mr. Cambreleng, from the committee on tion not exceeding two dollars per day.
«■o,
.
“
^
agrange
,
Oct.
10,1827,
! transact
Messrs. Mace and Kavenagh were joined Road, with accompanying documents, which tary services, referred to Messrs. Megquier,
commerce, reported a bill, which was twice
Blessed
as
I
have
Lttely
been
with
th
read and committed, to extend the period in to the committee of the House, authorized to were read and referred to Messrs. Williams and Sweat, with such as the House may join welcome, and conscious, as 'it is my llaD lombia, j
and V\ ashburn, with such as the House mav L—concurred, and the House joined Messrs.
ingtoai ■IK
which goods, now entitled to debenture, may procure some person to draft Bills &c.
lot to be, of the affection and confidence offl ject of a ,W
Evans, Patten and True.
Mr. Sweat from the committee reported join.
be exported with the benefit of drawback, to
parties,
and
all
men
in
every
party
withg
On
motion
of
Mr.
Williams,
the
Commit

! t||e expo d
two years from the date of importation, and rules, and orders which were read and adopt
tbe United States, feelings which I most cor country, nd
tee on the Militia, &c. was directed to in
to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury, ed, and 200 copies ordered to pe printed.
oially
reciprocate,
1
have
ever
thought
m«
>
quire
into
the
expediency
of
allowing
com

[ties.
A ',K
Agreeable
to
assignment
the
Senate
pro

STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE SENATE.
on application and on receiving certain
self bound to avoid taking any part ?n
certificates from the collector, to extend ceeded to ballot for a Chaplain. Messrs. pensation to Division Quarter Masters.
On Bills in the Second Reading.—Messrs. or personal dn isions. Indeed, if I though : 12; Pori 1.'
the privilege of debenture for a still further Cushman, Richardson and Parsons, the com
Washburn, Dennett, Williams, Megquier, that in those matters my influence couldbe; 16; Han If
mittee, reported that the whole number of
time.
Hathaway, Kavanagh, Cutler, Richardson, of any avail, it should be solely exerted to Tallow ( nt
„
THURSDAY, JAN. 10.
fo/tohs.
18
Mr. Mallary, chairman of thè committee votes was
1 he Senate concurred in the order of the and Sweat.
deprecate, not by far, the free, republican
Necessary to a choice
10
on Manufactures, offered a resolution, that
House, respecting highway. taxes ;—also in
On Engrossed Bills.—Messrs. Emery, and full discussion of principles and candid 60.975;
Rev. Ichabod Nichols had
11
the committee be invested with power to
the order of the House respecting the estab Miller, Cushman, Grover, Herrick, Weston, dates, but those invidious slanders which
r
“ Elijah Kellog
5
send for persons and papers. Mr. M. stated
lishment of Round Keepers’ fees;—also in and Mace.
although they are happily repelled by the U« \a
“ John Bisbee
that he offered this resolution by direction of
the order of the House, respecting fines im
good sense, tne candor, and in-domesticin I- Editor hi
Doct. Nichols was declared elected and the posed on towns for tn© repair of. highways ;
the committee, but that he had opposed it
stance^, by the delicacy of the America, In the in.
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE HOUSE.
in the committee, and should oppose it in the President of the Senate was requested to in also in the order of the House respecting the
On Contested Elections.—Messrs. Smith of people, tend to give abroad incorrect and upon exeJ jti
House. Mr. Strong, and Mr. Wright, of form him thereof.
exemption of certain goods and chattels from
A communication was read from the Chat! attachment and execution; also in the order N. Bourne, Ingalls. Dwinall, and White of M. disparaging impressions. Yet that line of tionhave fee
Ohio opposed the resolution, as extraordina
conduct from which I must not deviate ex-' phalanx j
On leave of Absence—Messrs. Bonney, cept
ry, and unnecessary. Mr. Stevenson of Penn from the Rev. Dpct. Nichols signifying his ac or the House respecting the authority of
m imminent cases now out of the Ns- i ident shal Fm
Adj
sylvania, one of the committee, explained ceptance of the office of Chaplain.
towns in raising and expending money on Howard and Rowell.
turn,
does not imply a forgetfulness of facts, i new “ hoi
On
Finance
—
Messrs.
Adams
of
P.
Clark,
the reasons for which the resolution was pro
mghwavs; also in the- order of the House
nor a refusal to state them occasionally mJ teed.
and
Cushing.
It
posed, to be the desire of ascertaining facts,
respecting secret»itachmcuts on real estate ;■
FRIDAY, JAN. 4.
remembrance concurs with your own on thi we annou
On County Estimates—Johnson of point
the House respecting the
Mr.BalkhSm, Senator elect from Wash < also iri-tue ordei
dieted
and contrathat,
m
the
latter
end
of
December
el.
B. Clark „and Hyde.
thew My 'S
opposed the resolution and moved to strike
XT
of Names—Messrs. Smith of th er before or after my visit to AnnoM. vice Aar
out the whole, and ajnend by inserting a res
tlX
be
T
S
n
Ut
t
’
he
Presid
ential
Candida

Most of the session this day was occupied
Newneld,
Bartlett
and
Leonard,
measures ; also in the
correspon ei
olution that it is expedient to increase the du in Convention for the choice of Counsellors. 01 dei of tne Housean<]
lespecting the establish
On Bills in Third Reading—Messrs, Em ture, and after having expressed my above renislabt > li!
ties on wool and woollens, Bar Iron, Hemp,
ment pi County Work Houses, &c. ; and it. erson of Y. Bourne, Jewett, Emerson of P. mentioned motives of forbearance, I; by wa fa-of thi
Flax,distilled Spirits, and fine and printed
of a confidential exception, allowed mvselI
SATURDAY, JAN. 5.
fii r o House fespecting the choice and Allen of N.
gentlemai oí
cotton goods, and to instruct the committee
So much of the Governor’s Speech, and of Electors of President and Vice President
On Engrossed Bills—Messrs. Allen of N to put a simple unqualified question respect- recollect • 51
to bring in a bill to this effect. This amend Documents accompanying the same, as re of the United States.
mg your electioneering guess, and your in- [the late % r,
Shaw,
Humphrey,
Holbrook,
and
Johnson
of
tended vote. \ our answer was, that, inyoi
ment was decided to be not in order. Mr. lates to the Northeastern Boundary, was re
Thepetitionqf J B. Swanton was taken F.
. along the 01
Strong spoke ggain against the resolution, ferred to Messrs. Megquier, Williams and from the files and referred to the committee
On the Pay Roll—Mqssrs. Scamman, Say- opinion, the actual state of health of Mr d to ham
and also Mr. Storrs, on the ground that the Hathaway, on the part of the Senate, and to on 1 urnpikes, i he petition of F. Spofford— ward, and Miller.
Crawford had limited the contest to a choice
power asked for was unnecessary, extraordi Messrs. Deane, Fuller, Carpenter, Vance, bf E. Sprague and others-of J. Mahan and
between Mr. Adams and Gen. Jackson, that
nary, and w mid produce delay. Mr. Oak and Burnham, on the part of the House, with others—qf Proprietors of Damariscotta Caclaim founded on military achievements tad of th I
JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES.
did not meet your preference, and tha?vi foremost t ip
ley moved to amend the resolution by add authority to cause such of the documents to npk~,?T Ba_ll.le1tta’?dothers~of inhabitants
ing to it the words-, “ with, a view to ascer be printed as in their opinion the public good of Orland or mhaoitants of Bucksport_ of
On the Judiciary.—\Messrs. Williams, had concluded to vote for Mr. Adams. Such r K
tain and report to this house such facts as requires.
Megquier,
and Hathaway, of the Senate ; has been, if not the -literal wording,'at least W |
Aaron Fellows—of S.' F. Mallet—of the
may be useful, to guide the judgment of this
Messrs, Pond, Mitchell, Evans, Clark, and the precise sense of a conversation which it
On motion of Mr. Williams, so much of
°. 'kessions m Hancock County—of Smith,
House in relation to a revision of the tariff the Governor’s Speech as relates to the Houl John tt
of
the
House.
would have been inconsistent for me to cam assembled |
Holmes—of W. Allen, were severally
on imported goods.” Mr. Stevenson ob ton Road, and other internal improvements, read and
On Literature and Literary Institutions fui ther and not to keep a secret, while a re Seek. G [
referred
in
concurrence
with
the
jected to the amendment, as tending to re excepting the Kennebec or Canada Road al House.
Messrs. Cushman, and Kavanagh, of the collection of it to assist your memory 1 w of the (
quire a detailed report and to delay the bill. ready referred, with the documents relating
Senate ; Messrs. Alden, Emerson and Cobb, should not now ©eny, not only to you as mv Maninious y
1
he
resolve
in
favor
of
J.
McKenny
was
It was not the intention of the committee to thereto, to a select Committee. Messrs.
of W. of the House.
friend, but Jo any man in a similar situation, taerstoa ' íi
»localnat
retard the report, so as to be too late for le Williamsand Balkham were appointed on read a second time and passed to be engrossOn State Lands. Messrs. Washburn, Cut
“ Present my affectionate respects to Mrs jbecultivi
gislation. He said it was not intended to that committee.
ler, and Weston of the Senate; Messrs.
Cmy
—
remember
me
to
all
your
family,
and
«f the Stat
send to New Orleans or Maine for informa
Vance, Deane, Pitt»,. Wellington and RedOn motion of Mr. Williams the following
to our fnends in Washington. I will write lishment o
HOUSE OF REPR ESENTA TIRES. ington, of the House-..
tion. Much of it was at hand, but they want Orders passed : —
ed it in an unquestionable form. 1’hey had. Ordered, That so much o£the Governor’s
On Incorporation of Towns. Messrs. Den by the same packet to the President. Be- exclusivel
.
THURSDAY, JAN. 3.
determined to report in January, and would Speech as relates to the location of the Seat
nett, and Herrick, of’ the Senate ; Messrs. lieve me forever your sincere obliged friend; feainstdui
I
he
committee
appointed
to
prepare
and
do it.
LAFAYETTE. ^schools,
of Government, and for providing Public report Rules and orders for the government White, Cummings, and Robinson of the
Mr. Mallary opposed the amendment and Buildings, with the documents relating of the House, made their report which was House.
the resolution. Mr. Livingston suppoi’ted thereto, be referred!© Messrs. Dennett, Kav accepted and 3.00 copies were ordered to be
[. Mr. Oli
On Banks and Banking. Messrs.. Emery
T>nr- > TAY-TTr
ALBANY, DEC. 31, d®al Ins |
both. Mr. Oakley, to remove objections to anagh, and Weston, with such as the House printed.
and Richardson, of the Senate; Messrs’.
U^EADFUL
ACCIDENT.
the form of the amendment, withdrew it,,and may join.
Swan, Fuller, and Lord of the House.
r
hl'lday last,’ an accident occurred at iRaperk
By sho^tin 1ii
moved to amend the original resolution by
On the State Prison. Messrs. Cutler, and ■Cooperstown.at
Ordered, That so much of the Governor’s
the execution of Levi Kelly, L ?
.
FRIDAY, JAN. 4.
substituting after thè word Resolved, “ That Speech as relates to the doings of the Com
Miller, of the Senate; Messrs. Hodgman, for the murder of Abm. Spafard, which hSEJi
1 he joint Committee appointed to con Johnson, and Marshall of the House.
the Committee on Manufactures be em missioners, and the disposition of the Public
occasionsel A
hlSt°ry aCcid^°^ H Int
powered to send for and to examine per Lands with the documents thereto relating- tract with some person to draft Billsand Re
On Turnpikes, Bridges, and Canals.
solves,
reported
that
they
had
so
contracted
:
S
n®
A
great conc°urse of per- lewassec
sons on oath, concerning the present condi be referred to the joint standing committee on
Messrs. Sweat, and Grover, of the Senate ;
with -JAMES P. VANCE', Esq. and the Messrs. Chase, Holt and Burley, of the 'nil? asfserab\ed to witness the execution; UCH '
tion of our manufactures, and to report the State Lands.
and a platform had been erected bv Mr tad n J, I
Senate concurred with the House in accept House.
minutes of such examination to the house.”
eeP71*the bite1’ for theacXp«.' P
!
Ordered, That so much of the Governor’s
1
Mr. Stewart opposed the amendment and the Speech as relates to the Claim upon the U. ing the report.
On Incorporation of Parishes. Cfc. Crc. £*?'“’ °f spectators 1 he platform, which |
resolution. Mr. Buchanan, and Mr. Ran States, on account of services of the Militia"
Messrs. Miller, and Mace, of the Senate ;
^eatre, was built near the 1...
SATURDAY, JAN. 5.
dolph spoke in favor of both. Mr. Wood op during the late War^be referred to Messrs’
Messrs; Cobb, of D. Hutchinson and Parcher,
An.ofd'er came from the Senate, in which of the House.
rPOn uPn§ht posts placed in the
posed. Mr. Burgess moved to postpone the Megquier and Sweat, with such as the House
pt
the House concurred directing the Secretary
subject to Wednesday, which motion was may join.
On Manufactures. Messrs. Weston, a«d ftiound.—It wasof considerable length and
State to notify the Counsellors elect of Balkham, of the Senate ; Messrs. Sprinp-, width and was crowded with people. It k fageat»m
negatived. Mr. Wright of New York, Mr.
Ordered, That so much of the Governor’s of
estimated
that
2000
persons
were
upon
it.
Cambreleng, and Mr. Oakley spoke in favour Speech
!
as relates to the Militia and Military their election,and Ajo request their attend Moore, and Whiting of the Ho^se.
of the resolution ; Mr, Wood, Mr. Sprague, !Stores, and further provision in the Office of ance.
On Militia and Military Affairs. Messrs. Uwmg to the inclemency of the weather, [Wa<
Grd<.:d, 1 hat so much of the Governor’s Balkham, and Hathaway of the Senate; pearly an equal number had assembled under- rotM
and Mr. W right, of Ohio, against it. The Adjutant General, and Quarter Master Gen
Speech ra.relates to the Houlton Road be re Messrs. Waterman, Russell, and Laberee of •n'm ;ihen Ke!iy was aPProaching the scaf- F^andt
amendment was finally adopted, and the res- eral,
i
be referred to the Committee on Milita ferred
ok , the crowd upop the platform instinct- Hothe i
to the Committee who have under the House.
olution passed by yeas and nays, 102 to 88. ry
■ Affairs.
consideration so much of-the same Speech as
All the New England members’ except three
On Interior Fisheries. Messrs. Parsons, v ely leaned forward to see the prisoner and
Ordered, That so much of the Governor’s relates to the Kehnqbe’c or Canada Road.
or four, voted in the negative, and nearly all iSpeech as relates to the supplying of the
vuure mass moved «hu
and Shaw, of the Senate ; Messrs. McKown, Ifnrwnvri d/i- 1’1 V thec entire
I it
’ d e tO the S’ ound, carrying with
the members opposed to the admimistration iState Library wish adjudications of other Sent up for concurrence.
Kilby, and Alden, of the House.
Itt all
its
nrr
imant«
«^.4
__
i t such beneath
b
41 its occupants, and crushed
Theftnc
An order came cTr/wn from the Senate for
rn the affirmative.
<States, be referred to the joint standing com
On application from sick and wounded it
k as could not
escape. Fortunately
Fort¡mt3vit;íS
nnt
its
coime ^States,
concurrence,
directing
that
the
Secretary
of
Soldiers.- Messrs. Gro\ er, and Mace, of the was homzontal ; h
mittee on the Judiciary.
R been
been direct,
cn’recr himHun
be authorized to procure the necessary Senat© ; Messrs. Bradford, Burnham, and
* it
in th
Ordered, That so much of the Governor’s State
Ai 111
dreds must have been immediately killed, faines
TUESDAY, JAN. T.
Printing for the State the current political Phelps, of the House.
On. motion of Mr. Everett, the petitions Speech as relates to a Map and Statistical year, to he executed on such terms as he
States va^uS!y the death «h.
On accounts. Messrs. Kavanagh, and ©f
and memorials relative to spoliations on the View pf the State of Maine, be referred to may think m st advantageous to the State, Emery,
h
-Cn Pei‘sons- Mr Tracy, the
of the Senate ; Messrs.Blaney, Haz
the joint
standing
committee on Literature the accounts for which to be submitted to the
property of the memorialists by foreign pow- i .¿.Mi
t
‘
engiaver
wasmstantly
killed. Mr. Will- Rock.
eltine, and Shaw, of the House.
Institutfons,
ers, which were referred to the committee of' aad LA„rary
■ e5
rnrns died the sanie evening. A woman and
next
Legisl'atqre for allowance. On reading
On
Lotteries.
Messrs.
Richardson,
and
On
motion
of
Mr.
Emery,
a
joint
standing
i
Foreign Affairs in the 1st and 2d sessions of1
the order, an amendment was offered by Mi\
of the Senate ; Messrs. Webb, hndt Jvpieia1S°k¡Ikd.~Many were wounded; iiifeld C(
the last Congress, were again referred to the committee on Lotteries was ordered, and <SMITH of'Newfield, .as follows: to strike Cushman,
heved bn SQ sfYerely.> that * was not be !•)
Robbins,
and
Fogg, of the House.
concurred
in
by
the
House.
'
lieved tliey would survive.
same committee. Mr. Cambreleng, from
out ah' the words after “ year,” and insert
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with more reluctance by the PhysicW skill
cheerfully and thankfully receive it-from
none in which he is so universally
■ôthe
Two pedestrian travellers, natives of those who cannot make it convenient at this creditors to the estate of
^This
Ointment has stood the test of« few
MOSES
HEMME'NWAY,
to pay the balance due, he will receive
the north, had taken up their quarters time
their Notes;- But a settlement he must have
of Shapleigh, in said county, esquire, de- A QUANTlTYofCOmTSH-B-OOT, rience and justly obtained an unparaM
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for the night at a Highland hotel ; one with every one with whom he has an ac late
cea^d,and the term off six months being al
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or,
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he had a very indifferent bed, and as As many of his accounts have been standing
Numerous recommendations migniu
not ce that they will attend that service at for which a liberal"price will be given by the
awa
ked him how he slept ?• “ 1 roth man, from fofir to eighteen years, he
tained of its superior efficacy, but th :
■the h ’use of Widow ftiaria Hemmenway, m subscriber. '
replied Donald, “ nae very weel neither high time that such accounts vvero amended ShaSeigh, on the last Tuesday of December
■prietor
chose
that
a
fafr
trial
bW
3 011 YA luuhe.
I
its only commentator. It has in three;
but I was muckle better off than the to ; and assures such delinquents that all inst? and of the five following months hom
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_ _____
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beyond
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in
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theoale night.”
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ery other remedy that could be devise ■ ,
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J AM Ep K. REMICH. I Shapleigh, Dec. 7~r1827.
It not only at once gives immediate ; -skip
________
see
Salt-Rheum,but cures Tmea CaW*
Kennebunk, Dec; 7,1827.
AN IRISH APOLOGY.
Xly called SCALD HEAD) an J ■
UNITARIAN TRACT—No. 15.
An Irish horse-dealer sold a mare,
eruptions peculiar to unhealthy chiM e
lOORsateby J.K.REMWH, 1 ract
the
|h No 15 of the American Unitarian As- JAMES k r
jty^There is nothing of a mercurial
as sound wind and limb and without
*fetion-On
the
Doctrine
of
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a
large
assortment
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HE Subscriber intending to close his
and others under any circus
you
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‘__________________
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for
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a
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Sold Wholesale and Retail by the
eye and was almost blind of the ot.ier. maining
sonable credit.
The purchaser finding this, made heavy
TT’Country Traders will find it advantage ,n?)avid Griffith, Portland ; Delano
complaints to the dealer, and reminded
ous to call and examine his stock, as such ney, Boston; Isaac Hill, Concord,*:
niu,
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A
SUPERIOR
QU
AL
at
reduced
prices.
.
•
h
arrangements
have been made, as enables Putnam & Blake, Saco, and JAM
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ITY, for sale at the Ken nim to sell by the quantity at Boston whole REMICH, Kennebunk.
oft
,
without fault. “Tobe sure,” replied are not paid on the first of MARCH, will be
nebunk-Port Distillery, by
sale prices—&' several works which he pub
* *Liberal discount to country de
eve
the other, “ to be sure, I did, but then, left with an Attorney
can be afforded much cheaper.
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my dear, the poor crater’s blindness is
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